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AHEP.A.

Grand Rapids

In all .,dest,y, I would like to sq that I

8lll

unique]T qual1t1ed to

be your speacer • .As Republican wader of the House-where there are

1.40 Republicans and 294 nmocrata-I can speak as
anthorit,y on the plight or the oppressed

so~~eth1ng

ot an

~norit1es.

MaT I add a poetscr1pt---I fervent]¥ hope that we in the llinority
party of Congress exhibit the same courage, 1ngenni't7 and 1ntegritq as
have the Greek Cypriots on the trotbled island or Cyprus.
You

111q

recall that I was elected Minority Leader b7 a landslide

vote-- 73 to 67. This shows that all 70u need is an allegation or Yirtue,
a moderate amount or hard work, and lots of luck.
At this po1nt I suspect 1J3' good friend Senator Everett li:Kinlq Dirksen
Jlight caution me that the oil can is :aightier than the sword.
Certaillll', Senator Dirksen and I agree mst ot the

ti.Bie~ut

ve

haw d1treremes or opinion about barbershops and hairstyles.

By' the vq--ooaiDg direct]¥ troa Washington I can give 70U a report

on how the government is operating under the Johnson Adainistration.
-.noeO
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It you doubt there have been some changes on the banks ot the PotollllC1

I suggest yao. watch tor nart year 1 s Internal Reverm.e .f'or.. Across the
top wUl be the vords-"Tbe l;ves of' Texas Are Upon You.•
By the wq1 a lot

ot Americans take a dim Yiew ot the Internal Revenue

otticial. warniDg each year on incoae tax tor•• In tbe space which tbe
lte'ftlnue service tells tupayers to leave blank, a lot ot stro~~g-willed
Americans wrl te atSbort •ssage
myvhere I please&"
You •7 be interested to know it's not true that I,udon Johnson is
planniDg to change the name of' the Nation's Capitol to "Austin-East."
It seems appropriate at this .,ment-speakiDg of' changing D&JIIts-to
coDgratulate 'Ill' good t riend and widely-known reporter George Zar1'7. I
hope

to learn troa Zar17 how Imragiac was persuaded to renoe an alle7

attar George. Inowing Zarr;r, I•m certain he will have an appropriate and quotable--anner.

*

*

*
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I am delighted to be with :you tor many reasons ill a friendl,y
atmosphere ot universali't7 and brotherhood.
First, I have a report on the situation in Cyprus •• an 1sland now
enjoying a 118asure of peace in the wake of barbaric acts of violence
and aggression.
Before coming here to be with ;you, I was g1ven a report b;r the State
Department, which described the political situation on Qyprus as ta1rl1
stable at this tS...
Greek OJpriots have launched an effective peace offensive •••fightiDg
has stopped, except for an occasional outburst. ••• the ecollOJV is reported

as still going strong.
I applatd the efforts

ot the people there to obtain the right ot

self-dlliermination tor all citizens of OJprus, including the protection

J

v 1s

the Jlinori

legiti.mate rights.

The dark pages

ot histoey dating back Sll years can be turned back

by both the •jority and llinority working their wUl as tree peoplewithout dictation, influence and threats from the outside.
-more-

or
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We can look to the

\
I

I

Umted States as an historic ex8J11Ple ot a

nation being built b7 people e:nrcising the right ot selt•detendnation1
the verr foundation for humsn dignitT and individual treed.oa.

Untortunate]¥ at this critical point in time, there is a threat
to tbe political syst• in our Nation that has worked successf'ulll'

since the Constitution was written.

The threat is in

the fora

ot a growing danger that our strong

tvo-partT political qstea will beco• a IV'tho
Our Nation Deeds a strong two-party s.ystem. It is IlsJDOCr&q'' a

assurance against arJ7 drift toward

Vr~·

Coaverse:q an over-balmce

ot strength in either par't7 tor too long will make a mcke17 ot our
traditions in goftrnment and will weaken the voice of the people.

-11-

v
Our two-party system, although not written into the Constitution,

\

builds into government an additional set of checks and balances.
Early in our history, a wise decision was made to follow the pattern
of a two-party framework.

Thus, we avoided the loss of freedom that

accompanies a one-party government; we were spared the chaos and confusion
of a multi-party government.
Not only do !!2 strong political parties provide the electorate with
legislative alternatives, but also the means for attaining a high level of

I
I

/

honesty and frankness.
A current social philosopher has so well pointed out that the strength

I

I

of our form of government lies not so much in the fact that we always elect
the best person to office, but rather that the electorate can always remove
an unworthy official from office by exercising the voting franchise.

\
\

Hand-in-hand with the need for two strong political parties in the
American democracy is the necessity for a proper balance in the legislative,

I
I

---

executive and j udicial branches of government.
When the balance in Congress is steeply and dangerously tilted by

an overwhelming majority in either political party, our system of checks

I

and balances is in j eopardy.
The legislative-executive-judicial balance, as established by our
Constitution, is a simple, yet ingenious, system of insuring our freedom.
Certainly, there is criticism of Congress, the legislative branch.
I believe this is a manifestation of our frustrations -- the tensions built

~

up by a prolonged cold war and recent strife in two hemispheres, the
existence of poverty in the midst of plenty, the highly-complex problems
linked with urbanized living, the gap between the American Ideal of equality
and its realization.
Of Congress, perhaps the critics would say, "Let's stop talking and
stalling and get things done."

~\

~

7

V' Y"\~

yj)
~;.<

_V~

r

-13·

viCongress was designed to be a deliberative body with Representatives

in the House and two Senators from each State bearing the responsibility of
reaching majority decisions, but only after thorough study and debate.
For those who view Congress as too cumbersome, too old-fashioned,
too slow to act, there are two sound answers.
First, the two houses of Congress have repeatedly proved they can
act with calculated swiftness to meet crisis -- domestic or foreign.
Second, the advantages of precipitous action are often outweighed
by the safeguard of deliberation and the resulting slowness.
With a balance of power in the Congress, there is no chance of racing
to the brink of decision with the possibility of tumbling into the yawning
I

I
I
I

I

chasm of irresponsibility.
The power of the executive branch -- the White House -- the President -is given awesome proportions when one political
and also elects the Chief Executive.
great self-restraint.

~
the Congress
,

Great power in a Democracy should require

And if power is consistently used improperly, it could

mean the eventual death of the two-party

system~ ~ ~

r.,

-14or this reason I have proposed that when both the Executive ~
I
\

Legislative

\
\

)

are dominated by the same political party -- and it

~

matters not which -- the Committees on Government

I
and Senate should be

~~he control

of the

Opera~ons

m~ori~y

party.

of the House

These~

committees have a special respb~~ibility to investigate official action 0¥~
within the Executive branch of

the~~rnment.

With broad investigat~ authority, this arrangement would provide
an effective vehicle

t~s::re

that the

voi~~e

interests of our citizens and

\

minority would be heard

'

taxp~ers

ity would be constantly on notice that its

would be protected.

acti~ or inactions

were subject to thorough and critical review.
The duty of the third branch of government -- the Federal Judiciary -is to interpret and apply the Constitution and the laws.
When the Judicial branch arbitrarily elbows its way to new positions
of authority, it disregards the wise suggestions of judicial restraint made

j

by the late Justice Frankfurter and others.

-15When the Supreme Court ordered states to reapportion on the "one-man,

)
one-vote" concept, Justice Frankfurter in a dissenting opinion was critical

/
of an assumption by the Court of "destructively novel judicial power."
"In this situation, as in others of like nature, appeal for relief
does not belong here," Justice Frankfurter wrote.

"Appeal must be made to

an informed electorate," he explained, and added:

"In a democratic society

like ours, relief must come through an aroused public conscience that sears
the conscience of the people ' s representatives."
In concluding, I emphasize that among the challenges of our tim 4&

two-party system and the re-establishment of balance in the three branches
of government .
What are your guidelines in helping to preserve our Democracy?
Where do you start?
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I urge that ;yon beco• 1110re involved 1n the political worldJ that

\
\

1

\

ron

becoiiB even more actbe in an intorJBd1 ci'fical:q .Uitant electorate.

It aeems to"" that t o o - "-oric8118 pride tilelll8tllwa as beillg

.,...,l'h se are

b ...

the citizeu who vote once eve17 tour

years, who decli.Da political partisanship with man;y excuses, who
criticise both political parties trom the sidelines.

Our Iemocra t friends and

JV own Par1i71 1t seems to me 1 should direct

mch of our efforts toward helpiag each of these well-••1Dg Americans
choose a political party".

The choice

pr bei.Dg either a Republican or a De.ocrat should

be

11ade onlT atter caretull.T stu.qying the phUosophies ot each par1:4J' •
Perhaps, som will sitch allianees. This is a choice under freedola.
You can accept even greater responsibUitias 1n an excitiDg,
&n.nding and chiDging world b7 becoaing active 1D politics •••• as
voters, as ta:pqers, as partisans, as party workers, .-a-as candidates

tor public office.
I

8Jl

confident ;yon vill 11aet the

cballe~~ps

of 1965 America vith

unlimited patieDCe 1 blag1nation1 confidence, courage and w11111aesa to

~-
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aacritice to lllak:e the future better than the put.
Thank 70u tor 1nv1t.i.ng me to share this hour with J'OU.•

I

I

I
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Band•in-halld with the Med for two stroDS political parties in the American
~Jil()Ol'q'

is the necessit.r for a proper balaDCe in the la~islative,. executive and

judicial branches ot govermraent.
When tile balzce in Ocmgress is st.ep]¥ aBi dangerously tUted by an overwhel.m1ng majett.r in either political. party, our system of checks and balances is
in jeoparqy.

*
Certa~,

*

*

*

there is criticism of Congress. I belieYe this is a manifestation

of frustrationa-the t.nsions built up by a prolonged cold war and strUe, the
existence at poverty in the ld.dlt of plenty, the highlJ'-complex problems linlc8 d
with urbanised living, the pp between the American Ideal of equality and its
realization,.

*

*

*

*

For those who view Congress as too cumbers011l8 1 too old•fashioned, too slow to
act1 there are two mswers. First, the two houses of Congress have

repeat~

pro't'ed they can act with calculated swiftness to meet crisis. Second, tha advantages

ot precipitous action an

often outweighed by the safeguard of deliberation ed the

resulting slowness.

*

*

*

*

It seems to m that too maJV" .AmericaDS pride themselves as being poll tical
inde~Ddenta.

These are the citizens who vote only eV81'7 four years, who decU.na

political partisanship with

~

excuses, who criticise both political parties

from the sidelines.
Our I))liDOrat fr1ends and Ill"

ONn

Party, it seeJJIS to :me, should direct much effort

toward helping each of' these well.._antng Americans choose a political. party •

The choice of being either a Republican or a l'l!tmocrat should be made onq after
carefu~

stud71Dg the phUosophies of each part.r. Perhaps 11

801118

will switch

alliances. This is a choice under freedom.
You accept eftn creater responsibilities in an exciting, demanding and

chang~

world by becom.i.Jig actin in politics.... aa voters, as taxpayers, aa partisans., as
party workers-as candidates for public office, and as otrice-holders.

* *

*

*

.AJmng the great challenges ot our time are the strengthening of the two-party
system and the re-establishment of balance in the three bra1ches of government. I a
confident these challenpa will be • t by citiaens with patience# imagination,
courage and wiUiDgnees to sacrU'ice to make the future better th81 the past.

I

I

I

I
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Hand•in•hand w1 th the need for two strong political parties in the American
temocrq- is the necessiey for a proper balance in the legislative, executive and
judicial branches ot government.
When the balmce in Concress is steeply aBi dangerously tilted by an over..
whelming majwloey in either political parey, our 'yatem of checks and balances is
in jeoparc:V-.

*

*

*

Certatnlf, there is criticism of Congress. I be e
or frustrations-the tensions built up by a prolongep
existence of poverty in tha midst or plenty'' the
w1 th urbanized living, tbt gap

this is a manifestation
1 war am strif'et the

h~-co~lex problems linka d

between the American deal or equality cd its

realization.

*

*

*
c~rsome,

For those who view Congress as too

o old•tashioned, too slow to

act, there are two answers. First, the two ouses o Congress have
proved they can act with calculated swiftness to

ot precipitous action

ant

repeat•~

et crisis. Second, the advantages

often outweighed by the safeguard of deliberation

t11 d

the

resulting slowness.

*

*

*

It seems to me that too maD¥ Americans pri

themselves as being political

independents. These are the citizens who vote qnly every four years, who decline
political partisanship with m&l\1 excuas, who eriticise both political parties
from the sidelines.
Our a,mocrat friends and IV own Par

toward helping each of these

well-mea~

i\ seems to me 1 should direct much effo:-t
'

Amari

s choose a politic& parey.

Republ~ or a a,mocrat should be made only after

The choice of being either a

carefully stuc~Ting tbt phUosophies of each ~~ Perhaps,. some will switch

r

alliances. This is a choice under rreedom.

You accept even areater

re~b~ ~an exciting. demanding '"'d changl.Dj;;

world by becoming active in politics •••• as voters, as

taxpayers~'

as partisans, as

party workers-as candidates for public office, and as ot!'ice-holders.

*

*

*

*

.Among the great challenges ot our tim are the strengthening or the two-party
system and the re-establishment of balance in the three br&'lches ot government. I
contident these challenges will be met by citizens with patience, imagination,
courage and willingness to sacrifice to make the tuture better thz the pasto

I

I

I

811

